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Transportation workers fix the traffic light at
Agate Avenue and First Street on
Wednesday. The signal was blinking for a
Copy Reduced to 93% from original to fit letter page
longer than a day because of an electrical
problem.
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REAL ESTATE: ‘It’s an incredible buyer opportunity ...’
Continued from page 1

months before realizing that
he needed the name of a
strong brand name behind
him.
“I began to explore franchise
opportunities that were underutilized or available,” he said.
Eventually he chose RE/MAX,
opening a small boutique office
near his home in Tabernash
that he ran for 18 months
almost entirely on his own.
In February, Century 21’s No.
1 sales person for the five-state
Rocky Mountain region,
Kristen Meyer, made a huge
move, joining Gutersohn along
with her husband Nick Meyer.
Independent broker Jennifer
Metz and Denise O’Connell
from Coldwell Banker
Mountain Properties soon followed, joining Gutersohn later
in the spring.
Location still proved to be a
major obstacle to Gutersohn’s
business. Because there was
already a RE/MAX office located in Winter Park, he was prevented from moving his office
there, which kept away a lot of
other brokers who were inter-

ested in joining him, he said: “I
realized I was going to need to
come to town.”
Finally, in November,
Gutersohn gained permission
from RE/MAX International to
move to Winter Park and he
purchased an office space in
the old brewery building
across the street from the post
office (and directly across the
street from the town’s other
RE/MAX office).
With the move to town, Irene
and Neil Jans and Suzy
Robbins (Coldwell Banker’s No.
1 team) came on board followed a few weeks later by
Brenda Freeman, Mara
Erlandson and Monica
Anderson from Century 21
Winter Park Real Estate, and
Tina Shearon of Oakwood
Homes on the Front Range.
To top it off, Granby Ranch’s
real estate team managed by
Jennifer Colley and including
Laura Zeitz and Charles
Haines joined forces with Peak
to Peak.
“The Granby Ranch merger
was very exciting,” he said
Granby Ranch sold 77 prop-

erties this past year, he said,
and they’re getting ready to go
vertical with more development. People are drawn there
by the amenities, the price
point and the family-friendly
environment, Gutersohn said:
“There’s a lot there to sell to
people who like Colorado.”
The new Peak to Peak
Winter Park office officially
opened on Dec. 1.
Gutersohn said he’s looking
forward to the challenges of
the market ahead.
“It’s an incredible buyer
opportunity out there,” he said.
“You can buy at 1999 prices
right now.”
Gutersohn added that he
believes prices are in the
process of “hitting bottom,”
with residential property selling for 60 to 70 cents on the
dollar.
“People want to wait until it
comes back, but the time to
buy is now,” he said. “Banks
are loosening up. Interest rates
are great. Banks and owners
are willing to provide funding.”
Not surprisingly, the properties that are selling best right

now are the foreclosures, short
sales and aggressively priced
houses, he said.
The future of Grand County
Real Estate, he added, will be
more in-state, second homebuyers (currently 65 percent of
Grand County real estate is
owned by Colorado residents,
as opposed to other resort
areas with a much higher outof-state ownership rate.)
Traffic on I-70 is one of the
best things to happen to
Winter Park real estate,
Gutersohn said: “People are
sick of dealing with it.”
And the resort’s children’s
ski programs and the disabled
ski program are other major
draws for real estate clients.
“This area is still very familyoriented,” he said.
Gutersohn’s greatest challenge now that he has all these
power brokers under one roof
will be “keeping everyone
happy,” he said. He’s fairly confident he’ll be able to do that
by allowing people the freedom to do whatever makes
them successful.
“I won’t hold them back.”
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Contact information

• State Rep. Randy Baumgardner
303-866-2949
randy.baumgardner.house@state.co.us
• State Sen. Jeanne Nicholson
303-866-4873
jeanne.nicholson.senate@state.co.us

addresses health insurance,
bringing it in line with the
new federal standards; and
he’s following legislation that
promotes open carry of
weapons instead on concealed carry.

In the Senate
ing a bill
Freshman state Sen.
e penalty would set up special federal
Jeanne Nicholson (D-Gilpin
mineral use lease districts,
registraCounty) had a busy first
he said. If a county chooses
revertweek at the Statehouse, linto join one of these special
pres of $10. districts, they would get their ing up meetings with stakeholders and constituents to
dress the PILT (Payment in Lieu of
discuss several bills that
Taxes) money right away
e, he
rather than waiting, he said.
she’s proposing.
fee.
Baumgardner’s final bill
Nicholson plans to introhe is
duce six bills this session.
e type of looks to extend a tax credit
that sunsets this year.
Two bills deal child welon.
“We have a couple busifare, stemming directly from
070,” he
Nicholson’s days as a public
clarifying nesses looking into moving
to Colorado and they would
health nurse.
its
The first one requires WIC
ure busi- like to have that tax credit in
program educators (Women,
me rules. place before they come,” he
said. “The goal is to bring
Infants and Children) to be
tly what
jobs
and
stimulate
mandatory
like,”
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$$edition reporters of child
Colorado.”
abuse and neglect. The other
Baumgardner said he’s
more clearly defines “failure
gardner
also keeping his eye on pro-

to report it.
Nicholson said she is payNicholson is also introducing close attention to all the
ing two forest health bills.
financial issues the state is
One will standardize the
facing and, if any Arizonacriteria for controlled and
style legislation is introprescribed burns on private
duced, “I will be sitting
property and the other will
straight up in my chair and
aim to create a greater
voting no,” she said.
demand for forest products,
“A major priority of mine
particularly beetle kill. “I’m
is children, education and
not sure where that will go,”
the welfare of children,” she
she said.
added. “I will fighting hard
Nicholson will also have a
to say that should be our
bill removing term limits for
priority.”
water and wastewater treatNicholson said she is also
ment facility operators certiinterested in a property tax
fication board members.
forgiveness program for peo“It’s hard to find people to
ple who have been through a
serve on that board,” she
catastrophic fire like Four
said.
Mile Canyon. The program
Her sixth bill is a fire safewould temporarily value
ty bill requested by the
property differently, “until
Department of Public Safety
they build again.”
and addressing fire safety
Nicholson will be serving
associated with fireworks.
on the Senate Education
“I’m very excited about
Committee, Senate
being in the state legislaAppropriations
Committee,
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ture,” said the former Gilpin
Senate Judiciary and will be
County commissioner. “It’s an the vice-chair of the Senate

